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Purpose: Toprovideclients, consultants andcontractorswith ageneral overviewofWebMD Ignite
information security program. This document is notmeant toconstituteor conveyall ofWebMD Ignite
policies, standardsorprocedureswhich aredetailed in formal documentation locatedelsewhere.

1. Definitions

1.1. Capitalized termsnototherwisedefined in this,WebMD Ignite’s InformationSecurity
Policy, have the respectivedefinitions assigned to them inother parts of the
Agreement.

1.2. “DMZ” is definedas acomputer host or small network insertedas a “neutral zone”
betweenacompany's private network and theoutsidepublic network.

1.3. “MinimumNecessary” is definedas limiting theamountof informationdisclosed to the
minimumnecessary to achieve the specifiedgoal (consistentwithCFR 164.514(d)(1)).

1.4. “Protected Information”or “PI” includes all informationprotectedunder various
legislative and state and federal regulatory requirements including, but not limited to,
Gramm-Leach-Bliley (“GLB”) for financial information,Health InsurancePortability and
Accountability Actof 1996 (“HIPAA-AS”) for ProtectedHealth Information (“PHI”), the
PrivacyAct, agency requirements for federal and state healthprograms (Medicare,
Medicaid, Federal EmployeeProgram, etc.), aswell as any applicable state restrictions
on sensitive healthdata. It also applies to information transmittedormaintained
electronically, orally, onpaperor othermedia.

1.5. “ConstructiveCustody” is definedaswhen thecustomerPHI remainson the
customer’s network andWebMD Igniteonly has controlledaccess to thecustomerPHI,
throughapresentation layer.

1.6. “ActualCustody” is definedaswhen thecustomerPHI physically residesonWebMD
Ignite’s networkor passes throughWebMD Ignite’s network to thecustomer.

2. Compliancewith Security Requirements

2.1. WebMD Ignite has implemented the securitymeasures set forth herein andmaintains
documentationconfirming such implementation.Documentation is available upon
request of a client andavailable for audit onsite at selectWebMD Igniteo�cesor
online via aWebMD Ignitedefinedvideoconference tool.

2.2. WebMD Ignitemeets the requirements and responsibilities concerning theprocessing
ofPHI asdefined in relevantHIPAABusinessAssociateAgreementswhich shall take
precedenceover this document in casesof conflict concerningPHI.

3. SafeguardingProcedures

3.1. WebMD Ignite hasestablishedandmaintainsphysical, technical, administrative,
environmental, safety and facility procedures, data security procedures andother
safeguards against thedestruction, loss, theft, unauthorizedaccessor alterationofPHI
in the actual or constructive custody, possessionor control ofWebMD Igniteor
WebMD IgnitePersonnel. Respectiveprocedures and safeguards:
3.1.1. are no less rigorous than thegood industrypractices followedby tier-one

serviceprovidersofoutsourced services;
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3.1.2. are no less rigorous than thosemaintainedbyWebMD Ignite for its own
informationof a similar natureor for other customersofWebMD Ignitewith
respect to informationof a similar nature; and

3.1.3. meets the requirementsof any andall applicableDataPrivacy Laws including
stategoverned law.

3.2. With respect toPHI inWebMD Ignite’s actual custody, possessionor control,WebMD
Ignitemakes reasonable commercial e�orts tomaintainbackup security or backup
copiesofPHIData.

3.3. With respect toPHI inWebMD Ignite’s actual custody, possessionor control,WebMD
Ignite regularly, andno less thanannually, evaluates, tests andmonitors the
e�ectivenessof its information security program;promptly adjustingand/or updating
it as reasonablywarrantedby the results of suchevaluation, testingandmonitoring.

3.4. Without limiting thegenerality of Section3.1.1 above, the informationprotectionplan
provides for:
3.4.1. industry standard security systems, computers and technologies, including

firewalls, encryption and/or reasonably equivalent security controls;
3.4.2. physical security procedures, including regularmonitoringof all work areas,

securebusiness facilities, data centerspaper files, servers, back-up systems
andcomputingequipment, includingallmobiledevices andother equipment
with information storagecapability;

3.4.3. appropriatebackgroundchecksonWebMD IgnitePersonnel andother
personnel;

3.4.4. restrictionof useandcopyingofPHI onaminimumnecessarybasis andonly at
authorized locations;

3.4.5. regularmonitoringof the transport and storageofPHI;
3.4.6. regularmonitoringofpasswordprocedures;
3.4.7. regularmonitoringofWebMD IgnitePersonnel andother employeesproviding

Servicesorworkingon systemsandprograms;
3.4.8. access reviews;
3.4.9. network, device application, databaseandplatformsecurity.

3.5. With respect toPHI inWebMD Ignite’s actual custody, possessionor control:
3.5.1. encryptionofPHI placedonanyelectronic notebook, portable harddriveor

removableelectronicmediawith information storagecapability, suchas
compactdiscs, USBdrives, flashdrives, tapes:

3.5.2. encryptionofPHIwhen in transit over insecure networks and,when
appropriate, at rest;

3.5.3. PHImust notbeprocessed, loaded, usedorotherwiseplaced in test,
developmentor non-productionenvironments unless necessary to fulfill
contractual serviceobligations.

3.5.4. intentionally deleted;
3.5.5. access toPHI outsideof normal application activitymustbe loggedand

monitored; and
3.5.6. WebMD IgnitePersonnelwith access toPHI areprovidedappropriate

information security andprivacy training toensure their compliancewith
WebMD Ignite’s obligations and restrictions under this Agreement,withData
Privacy LawsandwithWebMD Ignite’s information security program.
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4. DataAccess

4.1. Right to access. See section27, Security Audit Rights.
4.2. WebMD Ignitegrants access toPHI to authorizedWebMD IgnitePersonnel only as

permittedbycontract andcorrespondingBusinessAssociateAgreement; and
4.3. WebMD Ignite regularly reviewsaccess toPHI toensure access hasonlybeengranted

toauthorizedPersonnel.

5. Certification

5.1. WebMD Ignitemaintains information security certification(s) fromfirm(s) that specialize
in enterprise information security assessment andcertification. Thecertification
programmay includeeither (1) a properly scopedSOC2Type2 review that includes
assessmentof theentire IT infrastructure that supports theServicesprovidedby
WebMD Ignite and related security policies andpracticesor (2) aHITRUSTcertification
onproducts that accept, transmit, and storePHI datadependent upon the
product/o�ering.

6. PHI Sharingor Transfer

6.1. ClientsmustprovideWebMD Ignitewithwritten authorization at least thirty (30) days
prior to requiring thatWebMD Ignite shareor transfer PHI toclients’ a�liates,
subcontractorsor other thirdparties (includingbut not limited toCD,DVD,USBdriveor
network-based information transfers) on their behalf;

6.2. For all network-basedPHI transfersbetweenendusers andWebMD Ignite involving
PHI,WebMD Ignite uses secure transmissionmethods (suchasprivatecircuits, frame
relay connections, virtually privateencryptedconnections, or encrypted information
transfer protocols), asdescribedherein:

6.3. WebMD Ignite transfers network-basedPHIbetweenWebMD Ignite andanyother third
party via an appropriately securemethodsuchas:
6.3.1. via aprivate networkbetweenWebMD Ignite and theother thirdparty (suchas

aprivatecircuit,MPLSconnectionor frame relay connection);
6.3.2. if sent over theopen Internet, via awholly encryptedcommunication tunnel

(suchas Local AreaNetwork (LAN) to LANVirtual PrivateNetwork (VPN)); or
6.3.3. if sent usingFile Transfer Protocol (FTP), via anencrypted information transfer

protocol;
6.3.4. WebMD Ignite utilizes secureprotocols tomoveor transfer PHI over internal

networksowned/operatedbyVendor, subcontractorsor other thirdparties;
and

6.3.5. Vendor, subcontractor, or other thirdpartymust useencryptedEmailwhen
transmitting restrictedconfidential andproprietarydata, includingPHI, by
email.

7. BackupRequirements for PHI inWebMD Ignite’sActual Possession,CustodyorControl

7.1. WebMD IgnitemaintainsbackupcopiesofPHI in accordancewith adocumented
backupplandevelopedbyProduct Engineering teamsandapprovedbyWebMD
IgniteManagement.
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7.2. WhereWebMD Ignite useso�sitebackup facilities aspart of its backupplan, all
sensitive (PHI) data is encryptedon thebackupmedia and theencryption key is stored
separately from themedia at all times.

7.3. All backupmedia is stored in a securedarea accessibleonlyby authorized individuals.
7.4. WhereWebMD Ignitemaintains its ownbackupmedia aspart of its backupplan,

WebMD Ignite alsomaintains a logof all parties entering/exiting theareawhere the
backupmedia is kept. Additionally, a process andprocedure for conducting regular
log reviews for personsentering thearea hasbeen implemented.

7.5. WhereWebMD Igniteoutsourcesmedia storage services aspart of its backupplan,
WebMD Ignite requires applicable securitymeasures tomaintain appropriate access
controls in order toensure theconfidentiality, integrity andavailability of PHI data are
maintainedbyour third-party vendors.

8. Disposal and LingeringPHI inWebMD Ignite’sActual Possession,CustodyorControl

8.1. WebMD Ignite,without unreasonabledelay, removeselectronicPHI from temporary
locations controlledbyWebMD Ignite (suchas, but not limited to laptops,
workstations,webservers, FTP servers, database serversor test environments) after
the intendedbusinesspurposehaspassed.

8.2. WebMD Ignite removesall electronicPHI, prior todisposal of storagemedia it owns,
utilizing industry-accepted securemethods suchas thosedescribedby theNational
InstituteofStandards and Technology toclear, purgeordestroy the storagemedia.

8.3. WebMD Ignitedocuments thedisposal of any hardwareormedia (suchas, but not
limited to tapedrives, thumbdrives, diskettes, compactdiscs (CD’s), digital video
discs (DVDs), laptopdrives,workstationdrivesor server drives) storingPHI.

8.4. Documentation includesequipmentdescription, serial numbers, datesofdisposal,
reason for disposal,methodofdisposal and individuals performing thedisposal.

9. DataProtection

9.1. PHI in actual custodyofWebMD Ignite is securedas requiredbyHIPAA regulation. This
includesphysical and technical security ensuring that PHI cannotbe removed from
premises, andencryption usingaminimumofAdvancedEncryptionStandard (AES) 128
whenphysical security is not su�cient.

10. Training

10.1. WebMD IgnitePersonnel (employees, independent contractors, subcontractors,
consultantsor other thirdparties) that handlePHImust complete a security/privacy
awareness trainingcourseprior to accessingany restrictedconfidential and
proprietarydata, includingPHI andperiodically (at least onceevery twelve (12)months)
thereafter complete update and refresher security/privacy training;

10.2. Training includes administrator andend-user responsibilities as applicable, aswell as
applicable administrative, technical, andphysical information security controls; and

10.3. Training is documented, including thenamesandconfirmationof those individualswho
received the training.
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11. Wireless (802.11)

11.1. WebMD Ignite useswireless network communication (802.11) in its environment, and
PHI is accessiblewirelessly by authorizedWebMD IgniteHealthcarePersonnel.

11.2. WebMD Ignite supports andutilizes appropriatewireless securitymechanisms for the
intendedpurposeof thedevicebut in all cases, at least thoseminimummechanisms
belowunlessotherwisemutually agreed to:

11.2.1. strongencryption (minimumWPA2);
11.2.2. thewireless LANmustbe segmented from thewirednetwork utilizing afirewall

if/whenever appropriate; and
11.3. Anybuilt-inwireless technologies in endpoint devices is set formanual connection

unless thenetwork is protectedasdescribed in clause (11.2) above.

12. Logging andMonitoring

12.1. In regard to systemsaccessing, storingorprocessingPHI,WebMD Ignite has logging
and logmonitoringpolicies andprocedures andhas anongoing loganalysis process
consistentwith the relevantHIPAA regulations and requirements.

13. IntrusionPrevention andDetection

13.1. WebMD Ignite has implementedanetwork-based intrusiondetection system
(IDS)/intrusionprotection system (IPS) solution for network segments containing
systemsaccessing, storingorprocessingPHI.

14. Authentication andPasswords

14.1. WebMD Ignite hasdeveloped, documentedandadheres to an identity verification
process.

14.2. WebMD Ignite adheres,where technically feasible, to the followingaccountpassword
policy for all systems (networkdevices andhosts) usingguidanceprovidedby theNIST
800−63Bpublication:

14.2.1. Passphrasemethodology;
14.2.2. Requiresminimumof 14characters;
14.2.3. No repeated spaces;
14.2.4. Nopassword reset requirements.
14.2.5. invokes a thirty (30)minute account lock-out after anexcessive numberof

consecutive failedattempts (5); and
14.2.6. requires an appropriately securemechanism (e.g. an administrator or

automatedchallenge response system) to verify the user’s identity prior to
early reinstatementof theaccount.

14.2.7. Wherenot technically feasible the followingmaybeused:
14.2.7.1. passwordcomplexity;
14.2.7.2. periodicpasswordchanges;
14.2.7.3. apasswordhistorybeconfigured topreventpasswords frombeing

reused;
14.2.7.4. require an account lock-out after anexcessive numberof consecutive

failedattempts; and
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14.2.7.5. require an appropriately securemechanism (e.g. an administrator or
automatedchallenge response system) to verify the user’s identity
prior to reinstating theaccount.

14.3. Usernamesorpasswords are not tobe sharedor transferredamongWebMD Ignite
Personnelwithout authorization.

15. InfrastructureArchitecture

15.1. WebMD Ignitedoesnot store anyPHI onadevice locatedonaDMZsegment. Thedata
mustbe storedonan internal segment andaccessedby theapplication layer of the
applicationproviding suchaccess. Virtual environments canbeused, butmust
maintain the separationdescribedabove (i.e., cannot haveDMZand Internal virtual
hostson the samephysical device).

16. PatchManagement

16.1. WebMD Ignite hasdeveloped, documented, andadheres to a reasonablepatch
managementprocessconsistentwith relevant industrybestpractices for all relevant
aspectsofWebMD Ignite’s environment.

16.2. WebMD Ignite applies applicable critical security patchesor other riskmitigation
measures asdeterminedbyWebMD Ignite’s classificationof criticality in the
appropriate andmost timelymanner tobothprotect the security of theenvironment
andmaintain continuousoperationsof the systems; and

16.3. WebMD Ignite applies applicable non-critical security patchesor other riskmitigation
measuresonat least aquarterly basis.

17. Vulnerability Scanning andPenetration Testing

17.1. WebMD Ignite hasdeveloped, documented, andadheres to vulnerability scanning
policies andprocedures consistentwith industrybestpractice for systems that handle
PHI data.

17.2. WebMD Ignite conducts vulnerability scans at least annually.
17.2.1. All Internet-facingapplications that access, storeorprocessPHI are scanned

prior toproduction implementation to verify that all applicableOpenWeb
ApplicationSecurity Project (OWASP) Top 10vulnerabilities havebeen
prevented.

17.2.2. Vulnerabilities identifiedduring scanningorpenetration testingare fixed
and/or other riskmitigationmeasures areput inplacewithout unreasonable
delay.

18. WebHosting

18.1. In theevent thatWebMD Igniteprovides services that include thehostingof content
online, the specific requirements for hostingarrangements inwhich users (including,
but not limited to, customers, employees, etc.) accessWebMD Ignite’s website from
anexternalwebsite,mustbedefinedandmutually agreed to in the relevant
service-specificpurchaseor service agreement.
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19. Software

19.1. AllWebMD IgnitePersonnel areprohibited from installing any software not
pre-approvedbyWebMD Ignite’s softwaremanagementpolicyonany hardware that
mayaccess, storeorprocessPHI; and

19.2. WebMD Ignite restricts the implementationof keystrokemonitoring
software/hardwareon systemsprocessingand/or storingPHI.

20. Device andHostConfigurationControls

20.1. WebMD Ignite hardensoperating systems, utilizing the least amountof services
required.

20.2. WebMD Ignite has implementedVirusProtection as follows:
20.2.1. All at risk hardwaremust havecurrent antivirus softwareprotection installedor

an acceptable alternativewhen ‘conventional’ 3rdparty antivirus software is
not supportedby thedevicemanufacturer; and

20.2.2. All at risk hardware usedmust haveup-to-date virusdefinitions, updatedat
frequent, regular intervals, preferably onceperday;

20.2.3. WebMD Ignite has implementedautomatic lockout for electronic sessionson
any hardware (i.e., laptops,workstations,mobiledevices, servers, etc.) that
access, store, or processPHI. The screenand/or console locks after 15minutes
of inactivity and requires theuser to re-authenticate.

21. RemovableMedia

21.1. WebMD Ignite limits theuseof removablemedia (suchas, but not limited to, universal
serial bus (USB)drives,CDs, Laptops, cameras) byWebMD IgniteorWebMD Ignite
Personnel toonlymediaownedor suppliedbyWebMD Ignite;

21.2. WebMD IgnitePersonnel donot connectpersonally owned removablemedia to any
hardware that is used toaccessorprocessPHI;

21.3. WebMD Ignite encrypts, usingaWebMD Ignite corporate solution, any andall
removablemedia used for storageofPHI. Theencryption software utilizes at least
AES-128encryption; and

21.4. Removablemediamaynotbeused for storageor transportationofPHI data, except for
sanctionedandsecure transportation toAWS.

22. RemoteAccess

22.1. RemoteAccess toWebMD Ignite’s Internal Network.
22.1.1. For all remoteaccess toWebMD Ignite’s internal network for any reason, tra�c

with the remotedevicemustbeencryptedand the remoteusermust utilize
strongauthentication.

22.1.2. WebMD Ignite has apolicy and/or technical controls coveringacceptable use
of remoteaccess fromapublic location (e.g., airports, co�eeshops, etc.)
prohibiting access toPHI via unsecurednetworks.

22.1.3. WebMD Ignite has apolicy and/or technical controls coveringacceptable use
of remoteaccess fromapublic location (e.g., airports, co�eeshops, etc.) and
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prohibiting any inadvertent exposureofPHI to unauthorizedpersons inpublic
places.[1]

22.1.4. WebMD Ignite haspolicies and technical controls restricting remoteaccess
connectivity usingmobiledevicesorpersonal devices.

23. Physical Security Plan

23.1. WebMD Ignite limits physical access towork areas and to systems thatmay storePHI to
only thoseWebMD IgnitePersonnel that haveabusiness need for suchaccess.

23.2. WebMD Ignitedocuments all physical security controls and supplies such
documentation toclients for reviewupon theclient’s request and reasonable suspicion
of acontract or security breach.

23.2.1. Such reviewsmust takeplace inpersonat theWebMD Igniteo�cesoronline
via aWebMD Ignitedefinedvideoconference tool.

23.3. WebMD Ignite has implemented the followingphysical security controls in locations
wherePHI is storedand/or accessed:

23.3.1. Electronically controlledaccess, restricting access toonly thosewith a
business need;

23.3.2. acleandeskpolicy for sta�; and
23.3.3. Cameras,with recordingcapability, at all entrances to locationswith storageof

sensitivedata.

24. BusinessContinuity

24.1. WebMD Ignite has abusiness continuity plan inplace toensure that thegoodsand/or
Services contracted forwill bedelivered in accordancewithmutually agreeable
schedules. Theseplans also address theperformance failureofWebMD Ignite’s
subcontractors.

25. Disaster Recovery

25.1. WebMD Ignite has adisaster recoveryplan inplace, toensure its ability to restore any
lossofdata. Theseplans address theperformance failureofWebMD Ignite’s
subcontractors.

25.2. Thedisaster recoveryplan is regularly tested, at least annually, the results of such
testingdriving the identification and implementationof updates andadjustments to
theplan.

26. DocumentationSharing

26.1. Policydocumentation ismaintainedbyWebMD Ignite andmadeavailable for client
reviewupon request. All reviewsmust takeplace inpersonatoneof theWebMD Ignite
o�cesoronline viaWebMD Ignitedefinedvideoconference tool.

26.1.1. WebMD Ignite doesnotprovidepolicy, standard, procedureorplan
documentation toexternal partiesdirectly.

26.1.2. Clientsmay schedule reviews to takeplaceat selectWebMD Igniteo�ces
whendesired.
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27. SecurityAudit Rights

27.1. Upon reasonable suspicionof a security breachor non-compliance that could a�ect
client confidential data, clients have the right toperformanaudit throughamutually
approved thirdparty atWebMD Ignite’s site includingbut not limited toanon-site visit
and inspectionofphysical securitymeasures, data securitymeasures, statusof third
party certifications, compliancewithHIPAA requirements and theconditionofWebMD
Ignite’s facility.

For additional questionsor to schedule a reviewofWebMD Ignite’s security or privacypolicies,
standards, procedures contact either theCISOorPrivacyO�cer.

Title Name Email

Chief InformationSecurityO�cer MarjoMercado marjo.mercado@internetbrands.com

PrivacyO�cer KatherineWichSugden katherine.wichsugden@internetbrands.com

CONFIDENTIAL: The informationcontainedwithin this document is proprietary andconfidential. This
document is intendedonly for the useofWebMD IgnitePersonnel andAuthorizedContractors. For all
other individuals, disclosure, copying, use, or distributionof the information included in this document
is prohibited. If youare not the intendedaudience, pleasedelete this document immediately andnotify
usof anypublicdisclosurebyemail at compliance@webmd.net.
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